You are cordially invited to

**Fall 2015**

**Talking Trade @ FIT**

**African Fashion and International Business: Creative Economies**
**Powered by Capacity Building, Education, Entrepreneurship, Women Empowerment, and Innovation**

**Thursday, 24 September, 2015**
**9:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.**
Katie Murphy Amphitheater, Pomerantz Center, D405. Attend online at fitnyc.edu/itm

**Speaker:** Ms. Roberta Annan, Founder and Principal, Roberta Annan Consulting

African fashion is on the rise. Africa is making waves in the commercial fashion industry with the use of traditional patterns and textiles. Yet, failing economies and lack of investment opportunities have put African Designers out of focus and exclusion from the global fashion market. Join Roberta Annan, Founder of Fraillain, as she discusses the Frallain Initiative and its role in creating a platform for African designers through capacity building, education, and women empowerment.

**Marketing and Licensing in Latin America**

**Tuesday, 27 October, 2015**
**6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.**
FIT’s Employee Dining Room, Dubinsky Student Center, 8th Floor Alcove - Attend online at fitnyc.edu/itm

**Speakers:**
- Ms. Karina Spar, Executive Vice President of Licensing, Tommy Hilfiger
- Ms. Sylvia Reyes, Director of Apparel and Textiles USA, Procolombia (invited)

A panel of experts will discuss their career path, experience with licensing in Latin America, in which countries they are focusing, the challenges they are facing, as well as how they are competing with international and local brands there, and provide advice to students and graduates who aspire for a similar careers.

**Your Head to Toe Guide to Ethical Fashion and Non-Toxic Beauty**

**Wednesday, 11 November, 2015**
**9:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.**
FIT’s Employee Dining Room, Dubinsky Student Center, 8th Floor Alcove - Attend online at fitnyc.edu/itm

**Master of Ceremonies:** Guillermo Jimenez, Professor, Fashion Institute of Technology, International Trade & Marketing (ITM)

**Guest Speaker:** Kate Black, Founder and Editor-in-Chief of Magnifeco.com

Our distinguished guest speaker will highlight how the fashion industry's reputation for international social responsibility can be elevated through brands and designers leading the way so that consumers can make more ethical choices and feel better about what they wear.

*Book signing immediately following*

All events will be available for attendance in person or online at www.FITnyc.edu/ITM
ITM Advisory Board

Executive Committee:
Robert L. Eisen, Esq., Baker & McKenzie LLP
Josh Green, Panjiva
Eric Hertz, International Council of Shopping Centers
Sara L. Mayes, Gemini Shippers Association
Tom Pollak, Pollak Import/Export Corps.
David Uricoli, Polo Ralph Lauren Corp.
Henry Welt, H. Welt & Company, Inc.
Dr. Anastasia Xenias, U.S. Department of Commerce

Marlene Aguilar, Compass Branding
Denise Bar-Aharon, BTC International
Henri Barguirdjian, GRAFF
Amanda Barlow, Roanoke Insurance Group
Nick Y. Barratt, Marketing & Publishing Consultant
Lissa Baum, Israel Discount Bank
Pamela Church, Esq., Baker & McKenzie LLP
Giacomo J. Corrado ESQ, Corrado Montgomery
Elizabeth Hodur, Ann Inc.
Steven Hurwitz, Tumi Corp.
Fariba Jalili, Diane Von Furstenberg Studio, L.P.
Laura Jones, founder of United States Association of Importers of Textile and Apparel
Frank X. Kelly, Kelly & Associates
Paul Magel, Computer Generated Solutions
Alice L. “Bonnie” Mairs, formerly with International YMCA
Phil Marsom, VF Corporation
William McRaith, PVH Corp.
Kate McShane, Citigroup Global Markets Inc.
Dwight Meyer, formerly with The Warnaco Group Inc.
Bitu Cao Minh, J. Crew
Abby Parsonnet, Webster Bank
Robert Chin Quee, OHL International
David M. Rosenberg, ETC, Carlisle Group
Roberto Rosenberg, Kaltex America
Laura Rowen, Brooks Brothers
Donna Sharp, Inspectorate Sharp Global Corporation
Jay D. Silver, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., CBIZ MHM

Ex-Officio:
Professor Christine S. Pomeranz, ITM Chairperson

Department of International Trade & Marketing for the Fashion Industries

Look for ITM on Facebook and Become a Fan Today!
Search for Group: ITM@FIT